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Bonus Earnings can be used on the purchase or lease of eligible, new or Chevy vehicles and
can be used above applicable GM Rewards Cards program limits. Bonus Earnings may not be
used on the Chevrolet Corvette. Cannot be combined with certain other GM offers. See dealer
for details. Only one Bonus Earnings offer per Account. View Inventory. Schedule Service. Sales
Service Parts Get Directions. View Inventory Read More Reviews. Start Buying Process. Create
your deal. Disclosure 1. Excludes L models. Not available with special financing, lease and
some other offers. Must be a current owner of a model year or newer non-Chevy vehicle for at
least 30 days prior to the new vehicle sale. Residential restrictions apply. Not available with
lease, special finance and some other offers. Dealership availability and hours of operation are
subject to change in accordance with all federal and local laws and restrictions. Disclosure
Simulated vehicle shown. Actual production model may vary. Limitations apply. At participating
dealers. Initial availability Fall Shopping Tools. We, at Stanley Wood, believe the customer is
king and their satisfaction is our main goal. Schedule an Appointment. To speed things up, just
fill out our secure application form online to get in touch. This will also help all our Jonesboro,
Searcy, and Heber Springs Buick, Chevrolet, and GMC customers get pre-approved for
financing options, making it easier for them to shop for their desired vehicle. Get Pre-Qualified.
Hours Of Operation. Sales Service Parts. Welcome to our dealership! We are very happy to
announce that we have added Buick and GMC, to our incredible inventory of new and used
vehicles. We are proud to meet the needs and expectations of our customers. We've been a
family-owned and operated dealership for over 80 years, and in that time we've learned a thing
or two about integrity, loyalty, and selling quality cars. We know that you'll find exactly what
you're looking for in our used car lot. Whether you are looking for a used truck that can handle
anything and everything that you can throw at it, an economical used car for that daily
commute, or a roomy and luxurious used SUV, we've got the right vehicle for you at the right
price. We are glad to inform you that Searcy and Jonesboro, AR Buick, Chevrolet, and GMC
customers have chosen our Batesville store for years because of our superior selection and
commitment to customer service, and we are proud to extend the same values to all of our used
vehicle customers. We assure you that we will go that extra mile to make sure that you leave our
showroom completely satisfied. Full Size Trucks. View Inventory. Heavy Duty Trucks. Midsize
Trucks. Compact SUV. Midsize SUV. Large SUV. Shop New. Shop Used. Shop Commercial.
Schedule Service. Chevy Silverado Specials. Start Buying Process. Disclosure Stk: MILES: JW
Discounts available to everyone, but are not available with special financing, lease and some
other offers. See dealer for details. Offers do not include Tax, Title and License. Average
example down payment is 7. Some customers may not qualify. Not available with leases and
some other offers. Average example down payment is 8. Shop Our Sell Down. Bonus Earnings
can be used on the purchase or lease of eligible, new or Chevy vehicles and can be used above
applicable GM Rewards Cards program limits. Bonus Earnings may not be used on the
Chevrolet Corvette. Cannot be combined with certain other GM offers. Only one Bonus Earnings
offer per Account. James Wood Cares. Commercial Trucks at James Wood Decatur. Disclosure
1. Bureau of Labor Statistics. First Responders employed by federal, state or municipal
governments may be subject to restrictions that limit their ability to accept this offer.
Accordingly, this offer is void unless permitted by applicable federal, state and municipal laws,
regulations, rules, ordinances, policies, codes of conduct, and other directives or standards
regarding ethics and gift acceptance by the applicable federal, state or municipal employees. By
accepting this offer, you verify that doing so complies with all laws, regulations, policies or
other restrictions regarding ethics or gift acceptance that apply to you. Not available on select
base trims or with some other offers. At participating dealers. New Car Financing in Decatur.
Begin your pre-approval on our website, then search our inventory below for your next
Chevrolet, Buick, GMC vehicle. Get Pre-Approved View Inventory. Auto Service for Decatur
Drivers. Located in Decatur, we are just a short drive from Fort Worth and Arlington. Whether
you need routine maintenance or extensive repairs, we are committed to getting you back on
the road as soon as possible. Schedule Service Service Center. Shop our entire portfolio of
Buick Accessories to personalize your vehicle. Choose from the only accessories Designed,
Engineered, Tested and Backed by Buick to as well as Associated Accessories from our
partners at Thule, Kicker and others to personalize and enhance your vehicle. Visit Accessories.
Welcome to James Wood Motors in Decatur. Learn more about James Wood Motors, and plan
your visit today! Learn More About Us. Chevrolet Dealer In Decatur. We are a family-owned
Chevrolet dealer with top-notch staff, inventory, and facilities. We look forward to giving our
Chevrolet customers in Texas the world-class experience they deserve, here in Decatur. James
Wood Motors has everything you are looking for - so, don't waste time and drop by today! GMC
Dealer in Decatur. We offer favorite GMC models such as:. Buick Dealership in Decatur. We are
also proud to serve as your Arlington area Buick luxury vehicle source in Decatur. We carry the

complete line of world-class Buick vehicles, including:. After you find the luxury model you
have been searching for, make sure your schedule a test drive. Please request a quick quote for
more information on these renowned cars. Used Cars in Decatur. Costs are frequently a
consideration when investing in any item. If you are on a financial budget and can't afford a new
vehicle, used cars and trucks are the answer. Investing in a used car enables you to avoid new
car depreciation too. Our substantial used car inventory and our great prices make it well worth
the drive from anywhere within Texas. Our Decatur dealership grows due to the fact we value
delivering top-performing products in addition to honest sales reps and auto mechanics to all
our customers. Hours Of Operation. Sales Service Parts Body Shop. Body Shop. Looking for a
Texas dealership with options? Then James Wood Motors is the answer. We also stock a huge
variety of used and certified pre-owned vehicles at our Decatur used car lot. James Wood
Motors. Sales Service Get Directions. Customer Reviews Reviews. View Inventory Read More
Reviews. It was great. Good communication! Howard G. Read More. Great experience!!!! I
happen to walk Marisa A. They have always done what they say they Anna H. What a positive
buying experience! Saylor O. Superior in integrity Jerry A. Quick and friendly - love the truck
wash Brian H. This was actually my first time bringing Mariah R. After buying a car from you I
have been George K. Good 5. Gorden W. Always great and courteous service, from Shari T. With
seats for 8 and With all these features, 5, lbs. Browse our inventory of the new Chevrolet
Traverse in Decatur. For more information on buying or leasing a Traverse, give us a call at
Search Chevrolet Traverse. Look through our inventory of new Chevrolet Equinox SUVs in
Decatur and choose the color and options that are right for you. Call us at with any questions
you have about test driving an Equinox. Search Equinox. Shop for the Chevrolet Silverado in
Decatur. The Chevy Silverado is the latest take on this timeless, sturdy American pickup. This
year's version features a bigger bed with a lighter body. Chevy also added more convenient
features such as a power tailgate that can be operated from the key fob. You can choose from
several different engines depending how much strength you need, including a diesel option.
Browse our inventory of new Chevrolet Silverado trucks and pick the color and options that
work for you. Call us at to set up a Silverado test drive. Search Silverado It is a well-reviewed
truck with a comfortable ride and quiet cabin, and it can haul your heavier loads. Featuring
available max hp and ft max torque, you'll be able to handle anything in this heavy-duty truck. It
comes with several trims and engines, and helps you get the job done with up to 23, pounds
maximum towing capability. There are several different models, so you can choose a truck
made for your needs. For more specs, give us a call at about purchasing or leasing a Chevrolet
Silverado HD. Silverado HD Inventory. The totally redesigned Chevrolet Blazer is an excellent
addition to Chevy's lineup of crossovers. This new SUV is a design-focused vehicle, melding
style and versatility with its strong frame and sliding rear seats. Both front- and all-wheel drive
are available on the Blazer, and it provides 4, lbs. Plus, traction mode selection technology
helps you adjust vehicle performance depending on weather and road conditions. Find the right
new Chevy Blazer for your family and contact us at for more info. Blazer Inventory. Why do so
many people drive the Malibu in Decatur? The Chevrolet Malibu is a high-rated family car that's
a joy to drive. It features a range of engine options with up to horsepower, so you can be in
complete control of any road. It's a adaptable sedan at the right price, and has great styling and
state-of-the-art tech such as available on-board 4G LTE Wi-Fi and the ability to connect up to
seven devices. It has high-rated safety features like front and rear parking assistance and Blind
Zone Alert. Explore our inventory of Chevrolet Malibus in Decatur to settle on the color and
options that are best for you. For additional specs, give us a call at about buying or leasing a
Malibu. Malibu Inventory. Select Buick Enclave. Select Buick Encore GX. Select GMC Acadia.
Select GMC Canyon. Select GMC Terrain. Select Buick Encore. Select Buick Envision. Sierra
View Inventory. Sierra HD. Learn More. Disclosure Simulated vehicle shown. Actual production
model may vary. Limitations apply. At participating dealers. Initial availability Fall Disclosure
See Dealer for Details. Start Buying Process. Disclosure 1. Not available with lease, special
finance and some other offers. Dealership availability and hours of operation are subject to
change in accordance with all federal and local laws and restrictions. Shopping Tools. Whether
you choose to lease or finance your new vehicle, we want to make sure it fits into your financial
goals. Pick your payment with this tool. We offer a large range of Buick and GMC financing
solutions. Start your financing journey on our website or schedule an appointment to meet with
someone on our financing team. Get Pre-Qualified. Auto Service in Denton. It's important to get
regular maintenance and service for your vehicle. At James Wood Buick GMC Denton, you can
trust our certified technicians to provide you with the best and highest quality in auto services.
Schedule Service Service Specials. Customer Reviews Reviews. View Inventory Read More
Reviews. Everything was okay but I was extremely Trudy D. Read More. All goo 5. Kelly G.
Amazing dealership. Great customer service. Edson M. Jarrett is my service writer. He is Lana

W. Just routine maintenance 5. Kristin R. Nicolas S. The first day I called and was Crystal A.
Teresa L. Had my first oil change and tire Thomas B. I had an appointment and waited over two
Joel P. Current Offers. Average example down payment is Some customers may not qualify. Not
available with leases and some other offers. View 13 Results. Average example down payment
is 6. View 20 Results. View 15 Results. View 10 Results. Average example down payment is 7.
View 35 Results. Average example down payment is 8. View 42 Results. Average example down
payment is 4. View 1 Result. Average example down payment is 3. View 9 Results. View 21
Results. View 19 Results. View 2 Results. Average example down payment is 5. View 30 Results.
View 51 Results. View 12 Results. View 7 Results. View 41 Results. View 33 Results. For us, your
satisfaction is priority. Shop with us, we'll beat any deal. Denton Buick Dealer. If you like what
you see, make sure to schedule your test drive! Find Your New Buick. Denton GMC Dealer. If
you have been shopping for a new GMC, we have some great vehicles ready for you to
test-drive. To test-drive these vehicles and more, just send us an email or stop by our lot in
Denton. Used Vehicles in Denton. We stand out from the crowd because we carry the largest
selection of used vehicles for Dallas Buick and GMC customers. We have some great used
models, which are practically like new. Hours Of Operation. Sales Service Parts Body Shop.
Body Shop. Looking to purchase a new or used Buick or GMC vehicle? Get Directions. Sales
Service Look through our inventory of the new Buick Encore in Denton to choose the color and
trim that are best for you. Call us at to test drive the Encore today. Search Buick Encore.
Browse our inventory of the new GMC Acadia in Denton to select the color and trim level that
are right for you. Give us a call at to set up a test drive or to get additional information on the
Acadia. Search GMC Acadia. Look through our inventory of the new GMC Sierra in Denton to
find the color and trim level that you're looking for. Give us a call at for more details and to set
up a Sierra test drive. Search GMC Sierra Call us at for more info and to schedule a Sierra HD
test drive. Sierra HD Inventory. Look through our inventory of new Buick Envisions in Denton
and find the color and options that you're looking for. Give us a call at to plan an Envision test
drive. Envision Inventory. Take a look at the new Enclave Avenir trim with its maximum
elegance and timeless design. It can accommodate as many as 7 passengers and 3 full rows of
seats, so there is lots of space for the whole family and your things. Technology enthusiasts
will like the available 4G LTE Wi-Fi and the functionality to connect several devices for
on-the-go entertainment. It comes equipped with a six-speed automatic transmission and
athletic performance, combined with safety enhancements like Blind Zone Alert to help you
prevent collisions on the road. Browse our inventory of new Buick Enclaves in Denton to
discover the color and options that you are looking for. Call us at to set up an Enclave test drive
today. Search Enclave Inventory. Add vehicles to compare. You can compare up to 3 vehicles at
a time. Clear All Filter. View Results. Buick 92 GMC Vehicle Type. SUV Truck Price range. Min
Max. Fuel Type. Diesel 9 Gas Automatic Continuous Body Color. VIN or Stock. More Filters Less
Filters. Home New. See Important Disclosures Here. Get Your Quote. Quick View 47 photos.
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We strive to ensure all pricing and information contained in this website is accurate. Dealer
reserves the right to refuse any sale due to pricing errors and will not be held responsible for
any errors resulting from typos, inaccurate detail information or technical mistakes. We reserve
the right to correct any pricing errors at any time. If you are looking for a used car, we have
plenty for you to pick from. Our Denton Buick and GMC dealership offers the best quality
selection, pricing, and customer experience around. Stop by our dealership serving Grapevine
and McKinney today to take a test drive! With an impressive selection of your favorite GMC and
Buick models, the perfect car for you is already on our lot. Whether you're looking for a
compact sedan, a spacious SUV or large truck for heavy duty work, our helpful sales team is
prepared to find a vehicle that fits your desires and lifestyle.

